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MY LOVFRS

IT 1111411 iDWANDSUINOWN

le the early golden morning.

_:tialttinting,
at the break of day.

W. le my little, youngest tin
'`' est Maidens. needling Inv,

i Tearing to disturbkis itleetrg—
Fearing happy dreams to break-

-11,1 there and softly watch bun,
teem alatiliter he shoilid wake.

One small hand hle cheek- supported
One was thrown Across his breast,

Soft and gentle was his breathing,
Asa zephyr sunk to rest.

On the cheek, tide, silken lashes,
On the Hd a simile of light—

Me,. veins / fondly noted,
Noble b'rovr, and tresses bright.

Am I looked he sudden opened
es that instaut sought my own—-

• that tilled with lender In‘e.light
While he spoke In Cooing tone,

"Father mode *good select.
When," sold lie, -lie sleeted von,

/WW2 he added with deep fervor,
"Tau are good and pretty too::

Little deer so rood and faithful! ,

Other loyera, where are thee,
Who would llildk it naught, that beauty

Time le steeling fast away'—
Nought the eyes 'despoiled. of brightne,

Naught thoeheek less round and fair)
Naught, the footstep robbed of !nib toes s,

fitne'a powder on the hat47
Oh my little previous darling!

Oh, my little lover true'
Always finding in his mother

What is hest end fairest too
Clasped I hint with springing more

Thanking God for stlell affection
To enrich' my future year•

Ammer me true hearted mettle], I
(Many 'melt. thank God ' there be),

In your falreat. rudest girthinal
/fonder lover. did vl/11 nef. .•

laavet they deeper titlintrauttu—
Choicer, tenderer, er V

Than you now have from sititr ehlitlren
Than your bona lay at,yttur lett

For each lovers (Mit holt given toe
And I nwe him fourfold pridoei

Trartqutily, thus kens-cut trotted,
On the future I can gaze—

On the future, when 116.'6 taper
Shall be flickering dim nail low,

When the autumn tints hate faded
Into winter's cold and a 114iN.

♦h, my Molter. I •h. my akters
Little kno*ye what ye d..,

Who refuge the joy out Iteahly
Orm love pa pore and trump

To whore Orange, perverted viPlon
chndleen a Ifeht,od .eeneth Ifood—

Who deeply, that orowo of piVl rq•tnirAn—

Noble crown of Motherhod'
—Lipirmmott r Mrtsputne

wiIARING

THE CROSS.
A NOVEL

BY NEU Y NIAR.+II.O.I

CIIAPtER VIII
Ethel gained her raorn, and casting

herself in an arm chair near the w -

dow, gazed withflashing eyes and cone
pressed lips out upon the rain draped
city. She did not speak, but the &nine,
spasmodic trembling of her closely
clenched fingers prised that her spirit
was rearrUlly agitated. Every Wish of
color had deserted her twee and left it

cold, white and hard as that of Psi the
carted in Panful statue -time. The
visibly quickened pulsation of her
heart precluded all power of speech.
'Titus she sat, silent, passionaty, and

•-vSsentlid, until her is 'II mire none as-
serted itself., ittel then she calml) rote

and tithing her work basket, lesunied
her crocheting, When Mrs. Mairk-
ham entered her apartment half an

hour later else was surprised at the per
feet suavity of her address, and the
graceful tact with miluch Pk. attempted
to is !live 411 bather political discussion
nut MCC. MatklitLin is as wit to he out-

du/n. The fintz pus of abide Ethel
had been guilty that day, could never
again occur in Markham nut , she

said to herself wilt anew emotion of
milled dignity and social consequence.
Hhe was a woman whose unpellent
spirit once aroused, never allowed her
to anticipate the consequences which
might apperta in,to her rashness. and
she did not hesitate to broach a subject
which seemed of such ‘ital importance
to her, even though manifestly painful
to another.

"6E910, my clear," she snot, with that
sickly, studied eMile upon her face that
faalitenahle women assume without
Caution. "Ethel, do you know that you
made ma really angry with you to
day ?"

Ethel glanced up ingniringly, hut
vouchsafed no reply.

"yea, you did," continued Mrs.
Markham, with tricrea.fing ,tcarity,

as if she felt her opportunity for re-

proach slipping from her, "And had
it not been for the graciousness and
gentleness of Colonel Corbtolle's spir•
it, in not resenting poir brusquerit, I
should feel greatly inclined to admin-
ister an affectionate rebuke to on,

while we are alone together, to spare
the mutual pain a repetition of your
upwinct would cause both yourself and
me.",

"Madam," Ethel lifted her head
with the hautuer ofan nngry empress,
anti gazed full in Mrs. Markhatn'm
eyes, "if my conduct is considered by
you in any degree reprehensible, I will
telieve you of my unwelcome presence.
I am not aware of having in any man•
tier encroached upon your delicatesen•
sittility of etiquette. If I have unwit-
tingly done so, I regret it."

"There, there, Ethel, do not be an•
gry with me for speaking a little whole.

MIMI

some truth M )ou," said Mrs. Mark•
ham, persunsktely. "My one desire in
it all hi, that your residence with , me

shall ultimately accrue to. your bene.
tit. If yon treat all Federals as you
treat Col, Corbeille, you will find your.
self embroiled in series of difficulties
from which it will be no easy natter
to extricate yourself. 1 advise You
for ) our tot n personal benefit,'

.1 tlitit•: you with cordial sim
cerdyl. for your earliest interest in my
welfare," replied Ethel, gravely, "and
now that we feel (limit) fissured of
mutual good will, may I ask in what
particular instance my brusquerir ins
enabled this Col. Corbeille to display
his magnanimity in such excellent
light its to desene your gracious com
mendations?"

Mrs. 31arkltaat gazed at the young
girl 1111111 an e‘pression ofperfect 11E11011.

i-dowent itpatn her face. Here s.hty 11/11,

1711111 V, .lears Ethel'S SCHIZir, thorott'ghl3
%creed in the social art of "working
the wireA," rind Ethel watt fresh from
the country, allAi unsophisticated, Its

are all of Nature's dotalen, yet tier
calm entionitnil of the 4iitintion non-

pins,eil her. For a moment heel
tinted, deliberated as to the tenorof her
reply. There was a lurking glean' nt
tlie hn4ili.k in the ilelleion , blue yne.

that were ,tenibly 1.11171,,L! un 1/17, 11

11411111 (t 1ri -iithe in the riontly cunt,'

lit,. just showing the faintest smtprnn

ofn ,ricer.

What hate you lour, Dile]?" Qahl

Markham, "Irow car' tun a,k me,

child ?"

••.Isisl .Net I do rtk \ on," rvished
I.:lllvl,, issilssig its spite other-els.

Well, %%lien I nittodueed you to

Polo ml Corbellle, 111 ,1 nu receive the
c,,m1,4v with reciprocal pollieue,9*

"1 ceriainly ;as not di.' courtecoo,,-
FdLel.'

-Were you cordial?" ..Mrs. Marl..
ham ‘vith bland iii9inoation.

“No, umlaut, I have not t et e.hicat
In ..octal 11,- ,,iiiittlation to

that dev.,ree that I can treat to) toe,

with the same curienlerati on I eklithit
to itiv fiend.” manner wa,
reproachful, rather than haatglity, and

finely tonal voice wa. lowered al-
nio-t to a whiQper. .4,111ml the
clonatt I is .it her ,orr•i%% , to he rebulsc I
tor hot claspinc han,l4 with her env

"Isar, child, let tile tol. holi,
you ilua treat those who are In power.
with eontempt and ' Aga'n

apeke the lux, tine' of the el-
der lad,, as she watched the proud,
whlte lac( helore her, alt)i die
the great starCed e)e., iv; of 141)1111.! Vlll,l

at

"h‘l , 11, the fifl,,, 111 atl ,l flath.i4
nl lilt 91S:1: "•Mit 13111, I,.mm that

I dare all thing, creep :4114

fear the Tiowerm I LIU be I"IVell, perstmt n thrit ,t

Imi tour oritons m the face ority - ex

pre,,trd ,lttilprohat ma, and 111 deft

ance of my rarti. ,At advice, pal will
have cause to regret u , perlinp+ in

on—perhaps m exile Military ugur

',anon IQ the order of thr day, in the
matters ut per,uu and property. Neith
er your strength nor mine can count

in the stric,zgle. We are only too

weak, pretty nomen, who can wreak
more harm(llly our even, than our
soldier' , can with their swords." Anil
Mrg. Markham sank into the &lithe of
a lounging chair, and clasped her
white ha win together, with a charming
gesture of enthusiasm.

Ethel regarded her with an ex preen-
ion of pain and regret contracting her
features, but she did not reply by a
single word. There was rL lack of
principle, and a depth of duplicity in
such it Course that shocked her mengi-

e nature, just ai the revelation of a

proch.lty to falsehood nr theft in the
character of one who received her
confidence and her admiration would
have affected her. MN. Markham
wan KO fair to the eve! ang, such a

mockery within! A Sofiam apple!
That nag all; but our, glrtiple Ethel,
who allAer young life had been sur-

rounded by the beautiful, the true, the
gond, accepted a view of thin elegant
lady's moral discrepancien and per-
amities, as she would have regarded a

luaus naturae; and not as she really
slinufdr have received them, as but the
type principles of modern fashionable
women !

"Yo.i 'know, dear Ethel,,ex necesei—-
tale, we must prey, or be preyed upon ;

and I infinitely prefer the first alterna
tive to the last," said Mrs'.' Markham,
with a low laugh/. "Do you Nee the
philosophy ofmy reasoning?"

"I confess I do not; nothing could
in my estituation repay me for the
lack of principle, and honor involved
in such a course," replied Ethel in a
clear steady voice, while her earnest,
elpquent eyes never wavered in their
severe scrutiny of the handsome coun-
tenance nonchalantly and laughingly
confronting her.

"11rineiple and honciehild, are
mere tAeorfed; nothing more; and yott
will find that I speak truly when you

have been in society long enough to see
how Sour fairest idols crtunble into dry
dte4whetryou touch them. All socie•
ty is a vast Lida Morgana I I have
studied its wMtlingr i and labyrinths so
long, that I am conversant with the
clearest lights, and the darkest shad-
ows of it, as I am with the features—of
my own face. Honor and Principle
occupy the OoonueA niches in life's
edifice."

"4 111, madam, I pray you desist ! If
thtc'se liiii•elaticuis lie indeed what the
future holidi,(or me, leave me in peace
nail faith;lnittil peace and faith can be
mine no 10/ger !"

Ethel'svoice was pleading and pa
thole, and-the great sorrowful tears
galliereil slowly in her large, blue eyes.

Mrs. l'qarklutin laughed a mellow,
musical laugh that jarred terribly
against Ethel's sensitive ear. The

girl's cmrdion amused rather
than awoke those finer Aensihilities
the womanli, soul which her handsome
face gate token that she possessed.

-You silly child," she.. said, "y on

real') feel is lint you sty! Why Ethel,
whao Ira oddity tau are, to be sure'
Why in a yen few tints you would ins

deed love this little world about Louis
tulle galong and gabldingi and laugh
Mg :tad lying admit our unsoplmiti,
cam,' luttic srll, did not tae e periene-
el cau=lnm cheek tun, and they would
reverse N nature so that ton would

.sont, identity/Pe:Ethel, let
me tell tiro!"

Mrs. Itlarlihain aai earnest, and
het tine fitee glowed witli a passawriate
enpression nail energy that greatly en-

hanced its fairness, "I.oulsolle so-
ciety is a ntaiithion in which all that
us fair and good and gracious :a styli).

lowed up -but let mac little fault ap-
pear --and it becomes foul a., the blood
on Mitetietl:•littrol ,' And in same

r. .r. 1,4,1 go•••, Iho
11,,..11.1 di•plai., 150.10 40 their un

111,1 Is, hill.:

who Ai. ill not in tender mercy •r pare you'

one pang or pain they can inflict r You
rind commence rime, uniter:my tuition

ou cannot I, a.. false ac
those whom ton Hill corpitantly melt
in the walk 4 oft our file 16 Doubt
fluid contempt for humanity' is the
um-t ,1110:c-oine bat(' you ctw add to
I=il

"Ny mother taught me other le4por.

than theku, I cannot for.get thrui in

‘lav --nor no hour—tier tears," replied
Ethel grit ely.

'The 14,,1•ner the better Ethel : he.
Ite‘e we if %ou pamper ;:our heart with
the sweatinetw. of Audi and truth, pm
Mill thol that they affect you cry

much as a ,uveralunnlftnee ni lion boil
%%0111.1.1, , they will sicken NMI' If

ill rear woo %ourself an idol of friend.
slur, ..00net or later it will be shatter.
ed. Come, let tae he your !cowl
ela.st 'said Mr.. Mark6tun.ia a mock

voiee that hetrated much of the
undercurrent of bitterness in her soul !

Ethel shook her head sadly.

inother taught me dlfleretitly,"
I+ he said, aid then she remained silent.

'•What dui your mother teach you r
"mrs. Markham•s 'voice was almost
tender, "I ne,er knew a mother's love
nor a mother's teachings! What did
she tell Sou of hie ?•'

The wail that sounded through every
word, touched Ethel deeply. "At least.
we have a kindred sorrow," she said
gently, and she put by her crocheting
and clasped one of the %bite hands
lying idly in Mrs • Markham's hip.

"My motherOwn; told me," she said,
in hersit eet, earnest tray, that wits so
eNinsitely and wondrously wirtniug—-
“M, either often told me— am you
have done to day, that the world was

foll,of sorrow and sin and suffering--
hut she abiti said to toe M.) child it
you arc ever disappointed in those you
love most dearly, and ui whom you to
pose the fondest fiiith, do trot, because
of their inconstancy univorthinemadoula
your race. Men and women are riot
wholly goal —neither are they wholly
evil; and It, shove all, in your sorrows
always clasp closely to your heart an
abiding faitli.in-our dear Lord Jesus,
Ile who struggled and wept in the
shadows of(letlisemane will never he
ut mindful of your pangs and pains,
your trials llna your tears." Ethel'm
voice, trembling with suppressed einiis
Lion, died into a whisper ere she fin
'shed speaking

There wan a silence.
Mrt. Markliani'm eyes were dimmed.

Genuine emotion tie% er rails to excite
sympathy or pity in the hearts ofeven
the !noel callous and cold.

"Your mother was a Christian,
Ethel," she said sadly—she never suf-
fered from the 8Itinderouß tongue orthe
world as / have done!—Yes—she was
n Christian, and had faith in Christ.
[am onlya widow, and my trust must

lie within myself." Tile woman was
hard and bitter.

Ethel did not reply. She had no
answering sophistries with which to
meet her scorn—no saintly aphorisms,
and biblical quotations, and dog,
matical argument with which to over!

come her impiety, and therefore she
could not address to her any response.

Another ominous silence ensued.
'Then Mrs. Markham slowly rose

and sauntered to the window. Pushing
back (116 drapery she looked first Co the
drab, dripping skies, and then sown
upon the 'nudely, dismal streets.

-

"Ethel," she said suddenly facing
abont,and speaking in a cheerful voice,
as if the interest of her life was merged
in her conversation is almost
time for us to dress for the evening.
The lampliglif,ers are busy already in

the streets. I have invited several
friends here to-night to meet you,
and I want you to look your love-
liest I And (+tore! Ethel, by your
love for your father, I do implore you
may Child not to make an exposition of
your principles awl-opinions in the par-
lor. Political animosity does ,for the
modern ballot—but not for the draw-
ing-room. Colonel Corbeille will he
here, and you will do well to addre-FiR
yourself—in of yourca'use,to the
cultivation ofa friendship which may
eventually secure to your benefit. It
is not well to be girt by ioes without
one friend. John Smith, you know
was only too glad that Pocohantas fell
in love with his handsome face!"

And with a light laugh, and an

arch glance at Ethers earnobt facr,she
pasaed out from the MOM.

Atitl Ethel 7
Sat there drenr»ing until Afrtii, Mnrk-

huu 's !tfyrrlia entered, and
resisietfully solicited the pri‘llege
assisting at n toilette, which she knew
would be "ravishing!" •

• (Conitnusd in our next,)

Poe-Story of his Song of "The
Belle."

The following incident was related
by a member of the Baltimore bar, who
at the toile ofttoccurrence was bat re•
cently admitted to practice : The tritt
of the statement may be depended up-
on : and even the convermation intro-
duced I give, I think, nearly wont for
word 1113 reported to me:

At the period referred tairtfrele were
Hes trftl Fingle story houses eib die east
side of St. Paul street, between Le...lcing.
ton and Sarotega stitieut, each of which
contained two rooms. They were
rattier massively—according to present

leas—constructed of brick, but have
been for a long time displaced by tall
and stately buildings One of these
single story (louses was occupied by its
informant. The front apartment was
used as a law office, the rear as asleep
ing depart Meal

I hie calm and clear moonlight winter
night, when the snow lay deep upon
the coy streets and roots, Mr.---was
making preparations to retire to bed,
when his front door hell rung. Ile
aroused hid negro servant boy, who wan
nodding on his stool by the chimney
corner and sent hint to open the door
to the late visitor. The boy almost
immediately returned alone, Ile said
that mboily was at the door, lint that
a gentleman was standing in the Arnow,
in the middle of the street, talking to
to himself and tossing kg string about.

Mr. —now went to the front door
himself. When he opened it be found
one, who was evidently a gentleman--
he could see that by the moonlight--
standing on the pavement facing him.

"Was it you who rang my bell?" he
asked.

"Yes, sir," was the reply. "I owe
too tin apology for disturbing you at
an hour so unreasonable. But the fact
is, some thoughts have come into my
head which I wish tocommit to paper;
and seeing a light to your back win-
dow," (the house mood upon the cor-
ner of an alley,) "and considering it a
matter ofcourse that a lawyer's office
is supplied with stationary, I took the
liberty ofringing your bell."

"You are Yeti) welcome indeed," said
the young lawyer. "Walk in, sir."

The stranger followed him into the
inner apartment where" bright fire
was burning in the grate.‘, The man-
ner of hie guest was so impressive of
intellect that Mr, —offered him his
bed; but the visitor only asked the use
of a chair, table and writing materials.
/So the negro boy lay down upon his
pallet on the flour, and the young law-
yer retired tohis bed, leaving the strati
ger bending over tilt table writing.

When Mr.—awakened in the
morning his strange visitor was &lilting,
pn a chair with bis bead 1.1 /MI the table
asleep. The motion made by the young
lawyer on awakening aroused the atran
ger. The latter seemed at once to be
wide awake. Ile arose from his seat,
thanked his host for his hospitality
and gracefully apologized for his in-
trusion outheprevious night. He was
then about to leave the room.

"You are forgetting your manu-
script)" ban, the young lawyer, point-
ing to some pieces of paper on the to

"I have a ropy of what I have coin
posed," said the stranger, "and leave
the original with you assome acknowl.
edgment of your kindness under cit.,
cumstances so trying."

The stranger left. The lawyer did
not know, mild a long time afterward,
when the "Song of the Bells," (of which
he still has the original,) had been
published arid become famous, that his
singular visitor was Edgar A. Poe.

Ole Bull, they ray, ` is about to he
married again. We should think that
a Mal/ who had reached the age of four
hundred years would hardly ears to
make a matrimonial venture I We
have seen it stated somewhere that Mr.
Bull wan that old—or it may perhaps
have been his violin. We, often getl
these little facts mixed.

TIEXAtI has over 000 miles of railroad
and is rnni'lli•

The Klng'a Daughter

Among the many Icgegqdß-or parables
for the instruction ofTheklitiee ddugh•
ter was one that ran in this wise:

. "Over the rainbow that rests on. the
top of the blue hills, is a fountain in
the midst of a green meadow, itud the
properties of the waters are so remark-
able, that whosoever drinketh there•
from and wisheth in his heart, is stve
to receive the very thing"thathe most
desires."

"That is a fine idea, and I am well
inclined to try- it," said Sylvia. ''Not
withstanding my father is a king, there
are many things that I desire beyond
?usability tcl, furnish. Is it not the
same in yourcase, sinter? Is there not
something that you desire beyond the
supply that you now receive ?"

"Indeed there in !" answered Char
lotte. "With all his gills, my father
cannot make toe beautiful, and with-
out this, I am more miserable-that you
can ever know, It there is a fZiuntain
where I can drink aria wish, and re
ecive my wish, rest assured I would go
to it, let it lead where it may."

alma, the youngest, a golden hair-
ed, blue eyed chill, listened in silence,
at length appealed to by hersisters, she
said modestly,

"My father is able to gratify all my
desires, lle is very kind, and I would
not wish to appear ungrateful, am so ,
I have a wish." And Alma's voice
faltered, and her white lids dropped.

"Then you will go with us? tt,
ain so clad, and Sylvia. made halite to
-et off nunoneditoel v.

"Can we nod return before night-
fall?" paid Alma brightening.
would riot hale lay lather anxious on
aeconat of our apse ice,."

"DC/Wt lie troubled on this wive,

child. ()lir father is so much engaged
In affairs of state, it is nut all probable
that lie will glee us a thought, and it

he duce, he has too !mull eunfolence
in us to think that we will demean our'
selves unwisely."

"It is fur the renhon that he haves us
80 IllaCh, that I would not ilisplease
him," answered Alma.

"If we stop to parNy in this was we

shall never get there,' said Charlotte,
and seizing Alma be the hand, she ran
down the palace steps followed Sy
via.

Leaving the rainbow at the top of
the blue hills, they came into an open
glade carpeted with gold green moss
and tutted with blossoms--blue, pink
and frcarlet; tall trees surrounded it un
every side, and sneetly scented vines

ran over the interlaced liranclieP,tbrm•
ing alcoves of delicious sweetness. In
the centre 14 ma fountain of sparkling
water, clear as cry stal, bubbling up and
rolling away in a stream of flashing
brightness. For a moment the young
girls stood entranced with the untold
beauty. A 4 they looked, a person of

majestic mein a nd sw eet persuasi‘e
countenance lvsiied ft yin thew itoild,tmd
thus ad(lre.r4,l them,

"My children, what Reek ymt
"The lountain,— murmured Sy Mu,

not able to articulate another word.
"'HIV 101111t1t111 in upeii to all, whom-

bot,er
"We have heard of its wonderful

propertice, and we have coine to Hee if
ni all that it ham been represented to

•aid Charlotte.
"f ',nue near and drink nt its nu -

tern," rant the .tranger, at the ennie
tone reaching forth a silver cop.

"We were toll that we inii4t like-
wine ‘l,l bald S)I% a, growing bold-

"You will receive in keeping with
the demile of your heart," replied the
atranger, dipping the cup into the crys-
tal water.

The waters drank in 14der.ce.
All the while, Alma had been look

ing at the face of the stranger, so sweet
ly wioning, surely she bud seen it be-
lore, and questioning, she did not per-
ceive Oral her sisters stood reaching
forth the cup tor her to drink.

"My child, you, too, have a wish,"
and the %nice oh the stranger was Music
to Alma's ears.

A Milt thought paAsed through the
mind ofthe child. Yes, tt was -the
very fee immured on the wall of her
chamber—the face of one whom she
had known and loved an a Friend.

have a wish," arid silt sprang
lorward awl seized the cup.

'•Whatsoever you desire, my child."
- Dipping the cup and t °lulling her
lips to the liright. water, Alma whisper-
ed slowly. "Creitiein Ine a clean heart,
and renew a right spirSt with me."

A holy serenity sat on her face, Al-
ma looked up, and the stranger had
gone.

Years ppr•eil. The desire of cacti
heart wan grunted. ToSylvia riches,
until the golden flood overpowered her,
weighing her down with responsibility,
and robbing her of every particle of
peace. To Charlotte, the beauty she
had no ardently craved for, brought
only rivalry, distraction and envy ; to
the last her life wan embittered with
jealousy and hate, Too late slit; learn-
ed that Alma's desire for a clean
heart and a right spirit, embodied
riches and beauty and every needed
grace.

The Retired Conductor

Habit Was extternely mirong with the
ex.conductor. As he hat in his office,he would start every time that he heard
a bell rine, and yell "all aboard."Then ho would go about the office at
intervals, and try to collect fare front
his assistants. We dropped in casual.ly one afternoon, and Billy wanted to
know it' we had a "pass." He couldn't
get accustomed to his new position atall. He pined toLeavitt on the road,
One day he begged the boys to put hintthrough a collision, which they did tohis entire gratification. They tore his'clothes nearly off, blacked both hiseyes, broke a kerosene lamp over hishead, and piled a red•hot stove on topor him. Billy was in an' ecstasy of de-

and dezlared he hadn't enjoyed
himself so much since he had a "bile,"

How to Myra ye make Tottreelf agreeable--he kind and pleasing.
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is the hist" thing front on '
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Itoi u r.rottr is not ill in prvti
romps doily with hl children find t
made such • noise the other day, tha
warned there. "Wu will ull be ter
out, ir we create such a row ''

Li.osixt says that the only way
sueeeed in the grocery
'all cheap and giro light weight.
former will bring you customer s , wh
the latter will enable you to skin th

"Mr bk,ta," said the sentimen
Mrs. Waddles, "home you knew.
always the dearest spot on earth "W
yes," said the practical Mr. Witdd
"It dues cost too about twiCo a 3 ntah
any other spot."

soy whose husband, an adle ,r
the army, WAi ordered to Fort ix' ,
since the Indian troubles, refused to
company him, as "she had but very
tie hair on her head, but what she
she preferred to keep."

AMAN at Alanta, (la , recently, s
sleeps with his mouth open, Mid
false teeth stolen by an adroit thief

Tire Ohio State Penitentiary ha
prisoner called the "irrepressible 11 ,,

thief," who has spent seventeen year
prison.

A Faktgrustart says that he the
the great fault of American woofer
that they talk too loud in public

IT is said that the American high'

are disgusted with the sophistry of
.advocates of infalibility,

BRIGHAM YOIJNO having become ti
of the many fake reports circulat
nhoet him says that he is aged 69,
has 18 wives rod 49 children only.

THE Viceroy of Egypt expects to
Mize $10,000,000 by the sale of la,

adjoining the Suez canal.
IT 18 reportedin London that (iti

Victoria is about to marry onir of
Princes of a small German princip

Ax emigrant wagon passing throe
Rochester, Minn., tho other day, b
the inscription . "Don't Inquiro ; No
Polo or bust I"

A DANISH exile in the 18)0 of Jere
committed suicide a few days ago. '
eat/40 of Airs, Stowe's oxposuro of
friend Lord 'Byron.

CAPTAIN CA3IERNI, who was Fri°
Consul in Abyssinnla in 18t1and wh
arrest and imprisonment by King Th
sore led to the Ahpationtn war, died
Geneva, Switzerland.


